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EDITORIAL
V WHERE IS YOUR FAITH?

Mrs. W. J. Cox. President W.M.U.
HE HOSTS that attended the annual meetings of southern Biiptists 
in Chattanooga heard again thb question of the Master propounded 
to His disciples, “Where is your faith?’' That question reveals 
Christ’s desire that His followers test His resources; act on His 
promises. i

Members of the Woman’s Missionary Union also felt afrew the 
stirring words of the Prophet Joe]^ “The day of Jehovah is near in the 
valley of decision”. Our Union truly faces the valley of deci»on.

, Only seven nmnths remain of our Ruby Anniversary year. These months are 
the valley of decision. They will determine defeat or victory. We must cohne to - 
grips with the situation. While our organizatiops, enlistment and gifts have in
creased. yet to reach our goal, we must organize 4046 new societies by the end 
of the calendar year. Less than one-third that number have been organized this 
past year. 3275 new organizations for young people must be formed.

What dott thi^present attitude indicate? It signifiM thgt the missionaj7 or
ganizations having me vision must double their efforts these coming months. I You 
will not under-rate the importance of your attitude in enthusiastic support,; your 
continued activity in enlistment, organization and gifts. Edmund Burke i said. 
“There is a chastity of honor which feels a stain like a wound”. Our Union is 
conscious of this chastity of honor. It would feel the stain of defeat, without a 
pqper effort, as deeply as a wound. As yet, this great organization has not roused 
itself to Un action commensurate with its ability and the goal. As we go down into 
the valley of decision, each organization must marshal its reserve force, for this task 
is worthy to challenge our every resource.

This Ruby Anniversary is a gigantic, far-reaching program. Kelvir , the 
scientist^ once told his students, as he placed a piece of chalk on a mountain side 
that, if were there instruments delicate enough to measure the influence,| they 
would see that the piece of chalk strained the whole globe. Its influence was 
none the less vital, real or far-reaching because of igimrance concerning its power. 
Our hearts pause in amazed contemplation of the inflhmce of so signal an leffort 
as the Ruby Anniversary Prognim. It is a torch in eternity’s pageant.

You have watched a great ocean liner being brought to dock. That powerful 
vessel, empress of the waves, b hdplessly towed to its landing place by busy little 
tug brats. It b a picture of the great Ruby Anniversary lYogram. Prayc|r and 
ceaseless effort are the tug boats that will bring this beautiful vision into the narbor 
of victory. Are you wilUng to pledge your life these remaining months as !a tug 
boat? 1^11 you daily pray for the safe landing? Won’t you work for the victorious 
completion of fhb ]goal?

One feels a sense of vastness amidst a task' so great and unconsciously: casts 
about for something familiar, something tangible. A little boy, orphaned by the 
loss of hb mother, was being taken to live with a family in the country. As they 
rode along in the wagon the man taking the little boy to his new home noticed that 
the little fellow at intervals thrust hb.hand inside his blouse. Curiosity prompted 
the^man to ask what it was he had inside hb waist. The child answered:; “Its 
just a piece of Mother’s dress. When I get kinder scared, I like to feel it”. In| these

(Canclud^ on Page 34)
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INTO HER HEAVENLY Hf

mm

^HRISTIANS ranfidently await 
V*' the summons to join the 
“Choir Invbible” but few have 
their spirits wafted thither, by the 
songs of friends whom they have 
lovingly served. Such was the priv
ilege of Mrs. James Pollard of 
Baltimore, Md., her translation 
taking place while in attendance 
upon a “Mothers’ Meeting” in one 
of the missions establuAed and 
nurtured during its fourteen years 
by h?r devoted spirit.

Four score years and four 
months her beautiful but frail body 
had been intempled and so it b no 
marvel that as “her mothers” sang 
that afternoon—Tuesday, May 22 
—she remained seat^. Their 
song at her request was “Higher 
Ground’ and, as though God 
would set the seal of Hb approv^

on her tireless effort to “plant” thdr feet thereon. He lifted her up to wher^ 
Kfcr faith “caught the joyful sound—the song of saints on higher ground”.

Another large service rendered by Mrs. Pollard was through the Chinese 
Sunday School of Eiitaw Place Baptist Church, having the joy of seeing macny 
Chinese become Chrbtians. In all of her work she had the devoted co
operation of her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Wharton, who for many years directed 
the Union’s person^ service and who b recording secretary of Woman’s 
Missionary Union.

A perfect ruby was the span of Mrs. Pollard’s years of interest in W. M. 
U. life, for at the 1888 session in Richmond she was dected recording secre
tary, in which capacity she served for four years, giving four subsequent years 
as a local member of the Union’s Executive Committee and during the last 
fourteen years of her life preparing the monthly Bible studies in thb mag
azine, her manuscript having been received through thb coming November, 
^e veiy last message which came from her contained the following precious 
insight into the significance of the Ruby Anniversary:

God's Jewel Case—Eph. 1:3-7—containing the riches of Hb grace and 
the key of prayer—Eph. 1:16-21—^You will find:

I— ^The Jewel of Forgiveness: Eph. 1:7—Peace, the pearl of grrat price; 
Chrbt, our peace: Eph. 2:14-18; Micah 7:19

II— ^The Jewel of Redemption—the Blood, the ruby of sacrifice: Heb. 
13:11,12

III— ^The Jewel of Eternal Life: John 17:2,3—^Thb is the magnificent 
diamond of power. Thb life b in Hb ^n: John 1:12.

•:yry.V-v :r I
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SIGNALS to WATCH
AST WINTER the daily papers carried notices of the mar

riage of Dr. John A. Harriss and of the death of Kfr. G. 
Herb Palin, the very interesting information being that 

Dr. Harriss was a millionaire traffic expert, who originated the 
light system for traffic control, and that Mr. Palin introjiuced 
the slogans: “Eventually—^Why not now?” and “Safety First”. 
The many daily accidents would indicate that a host of i^ple 
either do not know about or will not heed the traffic sighs aed the 
safety slogans. Perhaps they are palmists and in fear of the 
“eventually” rush into the “why not now?” Nevertheless in pre
vailing optimism safety signs and slogans have been multiplied 
almost ad infinitum, all ROYAL SERVICE readers no jdoubt 
being quite familiar with Dr. Harriss- system and can thus easily 
follow the analogy in considering the W. M. U. statistical reports 
as rendered at Chattanooga. i

In the first place it is well to remember that “it docs not 
mean anything” unless there is the central control and the | inner 
light. Far truer is this in contemplating the dependence of 
Woman’s Missionary Union upon the guiding hand of God and 

upon the light of His indwelling Spirit. In all gratitude be it said that He has

Humanly spea^g many s^ieties did likewise during the^^t year, the record 
showing that 7389 of them gathered to'pray for state missions, 8530 for homje and 
8935 for foreign missions. The danger signal flashes quickly to call attention to

De
plans

\

were

the fact that the year before there were 1619 more societies which observed th 
imber Week of Prayer. May it be heeded and may wide-spread, concerted 

made for the seasons of prayer this year.
Another signal to watch is the fact that while 4779 new organizations 

iormed there was a failure to foster 2536 which had been organized, so tha 
real gain,is only 2243, making a total of 26151. Thjs means that, if the Rub 
niversary goal of a total “33000 organizations” is to be more than a “mere ^ng”, 
there must be earnest, efficient enlistment work during the remaining six months. 
Since they are strong enough to bear it, Women’s Missionary Societies should have 
the danger signal flashed in full view for had they organiz^ women as faithfully 
as the young people were organized there would scarcely have been any short
coming. Have you ever watched people rushing acro^a street when the danger- 
lights begin to come on? Even so must every Woman’^Missionary Society bake 
haste to help the general Union reach its Ruby Anniversary organizational goal.

A steadying safety sign is seen in the remarkable Standard of Excellence show
ing. The figures indicate that one in less than every three W. M. U. organiz4tions 
reached at least four points on its respective standard—9,473 out of 26,151-i-and 
that of these standardized organizations there were 2,896 which were .A-l, an 
average of one in nearly every nine. One of the finest points in the record is that 
the year’s gain4n A-1 organizations was 515; in those of the B-grade, 155; ah3 in 
the D-grade, 167. Lift high the standard this new year!

Again the danger-signal flashes, this time warning against a decrease ol 621 
in mission study classes over the record of the preceding year. The Bible proverb 
;says: “Where there is no vision the people perish”. Certainly it behooves southern 
.'Baptists, with the h^vy debts on the Home and Foreign Mission Boards, tb lift 
up their eyes and Idok on the fields. ^Therefore, W. M. U. members and organi- 
'zations, while being praised for the 20393 classes and the 133,061 seals of the! past 
‘year, are urged to have a “mind tb* study”

)

Just one more “sign” can be noted, it being a most reassuring one to the effect 
that there was a^in of 286 in the number (1,126) of S. B. C. churches which have 
the Full Graded iV. M. U» work And thAt there hu Also been a gAin in the number 
of churches which have four of the Union’s organizations and in the number which ) 
have three. Thus encouraged, hasten to enlist through W. M. U..organizations the 
unreached 11,849 S. B. C. churches.

COUNTING the DAYS tiU VICTORY
I WO “DAYS OF GRACE” give 184 days to the second half of this year '
I in contrast with the 182 days of its first half. However, this phenom

enon in nature’s arithmetic occurs every four years, whereas it has 
taken forty years for Woman’s Missionary Union to come into pos
session of these two extra days in the second half of its Ruby Anni- ~ 
versary year. Therefore, ten times more eagerly than will nature

________  hasten toward the new year, should the spiritual forces of the Union
bend every energy to capitalize on these two “daj^ of grace”, to make every 
day count for the most, to esteem each month as though it were the closing 
one, to round out the quarters, to wrin the victory in this last half of the year. 
Gracious—aye, gallant—is it that the Leap Year, time thanked for its bona fide 
extra day, should have been coincident with the Ruby Anniversary. Why not de
termine that to the limit of your ability the 366th day of 1928 shall ever stand for 
Ruby .Anniversary Victory Day?

Watch the calendar accordingly. Keep the foilowdng one for your personal 
record and make a large one for your circle or society. At each .meeting mark off 
the days that have passed, haying at the same time the records announced as4o 
new members, societies organized, payments on apportionment. Plan quickly^^ 
and eagerly to meet each short-coming.

If your society did not have a Ruby Anniversary Party in June, why not 
Mgnalize. July by such an occasion? The program as given on page 5 of the June 
issue of this magazine and the stirring poem on its 35th page are called to your 
attention. ^ also the exquisite lyric on the front cover page of this issue. 
“Every day in every way” please make the second half of this calendar year count 
for the RUBY ANNIVERSARY VICTORY.

184 DAYS—“Then Cometh”—? VICTORY
JULY AUGUST 8BPTBMBEB

Sun M«n Tn* W«4 Tha Fri Sat Sun Mon Tao Wod Thn Fri Sot Son Mon Tno Wod Thn Fri Snt
1
8

15
22
29

2
9

16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
IS
20
27

7
14
21
28

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

4
11
18
25

OCTOBBR 
San Mon Tao W«d Thn Fri Snt

1 2 3 4 5 6
10 
17 
24 
81

NOVBMBBB 
San Mon Tnn Wfd Thn Fri Snt 

1 2 8 
.7 
14 
21
28 29
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SUMMER ASSEMBLIES
TENNESSEE 

MoQteagle, July 3*13
OR more than forty years 

Monteagle has been known 
as the ‘‘Chautauqua .of the 

‘ South”. Fortunate are Ten- 
i nessee Baptists in securing 
I this mountain top for their

_______ I summer encampment. It is
fifty miles north of Chat
tanooga and one hundred 

iniles south of Nashville.
Dr. George Truett, Dr. E. Y. Mullins, 

Dr. W. O. Carver, Dr. Kyle Yates, Dr. 
Fred Brown and Dr. Prince Burroughs 
are some of the speakers. These named 
Cpurantee a great program.

No classes will be taught, but con
ferences on varies phases of the de
nominational work will be held daily. 
The W. M. ,XJ. conferences will be M 
by Mrs. George Truett, Mrs. R. L. 
Harris, Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Miss Vic
toria Logan and the state W. M. U.

Visitors from all over the 
th ^ be welcomed.—Mary North- 

Mgton.

NEW MEXICO 
July 9-19

‘MP ABOVE the clouds, nestled in the 
foot-hills of the Rockies, at Monte

zuma College—^the Gem of the Golden 
West—our Baptist Assembly for New 
Mexico meets. This is a most beautiful 
place shut away from the hurry of the 
towns and cities and affords an ideal 
time and place for the summer vacation. 
Baptists of the Sunshine State are look
ing forward with,much anticipation to 
the time of this meeting.

. Because we are so far from the ma
jority of the Baptists of the south, few 
of us get the inqwation of the great 
gatherings of our people and the per
sonal touch witliN our leaders. This 
meeting will afford these pleasures. We

will have representatives from tl^e Sun
day School Bo^ as well as from the 
Woman’s Missionary Union. W« are 
anxiously awaiting the inspiration that 
will be ours in the mission study dass to 
be led by Mrs. Taul White, wJ M. U. 
field worker. We will have denjionstra- 
tion dassts in W. M. 
for young people. Special 
the Ruby Anniversary Enlistmeij 
paign wULbe present. j

Dr. Inlow of Oklahoma City, will be 
the inspirational speaker for th^ assem
bly. We will be lifted to higher spiritual 
planes by his messages.—Harriet K. 
Gatlin .

11 nave aeqionstra- 
[. U. orgai^tions 
Special features of 
y Enlistment Cam-

SOUTH CAROLINA 
QTHE W. M. U.-part of the summer 
^ assembly at Furman Uniyersity, 
Greenville, will be held July 16 td 22. A 
feature of this year’s program will be the 
teaching of the Acts and the Epbtles by ( 
Dr. W. O. Carver of the Southern Bap- 
tbt Seminary at Louisville. A period 
each day will be devoted to messages by 
our missionaries at home on furlough* 
while Saturday and Sunday, July 21 and 
22, will be “Missionary Days”,at Fur
man and in the churchn of Greenville. 
Mrs. J.. D. Chapman, state president, 
will teach “Woman and Stewardship” 
for a halL hour each day.—Vonnie E. 
Lance, Cor\Sec. .

LOUISIANA
*«/0N TO MANDEVILLE” is the slo- 

gan of Louisiana Baptists as time 
draws near, and their hearts begin to 
yearn for the assembly since they can 
spend their vacation at a delightful 
place, cooled by the salt-laden breezes 
from Lal^e Pontchartrain and the near-; 
by Gulf of Mexico. There they can 
have a complete repose from strenuous 
work among the beauties of nature, 
God’s own handiwork, and ^ere draw

n

]closer to Him, spending tbf time in redl many more of the southland’s noted mfeh
worship, study and recreation.

We w anticiOftting a great time dur
ing our W. M. u. hour. Classes Will 
be arranged for every grade of our. W. 
M. U. work. Some of the latest mission 
study books will be taught.

In addition to our State-wide En
campment, July 17-26, classes in our 
W. M. U. work will also be taught in 
the Northwest Encampment at Mans
field, July 8-15; the Southwest at Dry 
Creek, August 7-16; and the Northeast 
near Delhi, August 19-26.

wUl be members of the faculty. The 
R. A. Enpampment will be held at 
Hiller’s Lake near Pinckneyville, June ^ 
25-29. O

The recreational activities are whole
some as well as instructive. The entire 
program is worth while and deserves the 
attention of all Illinois Baptists. These 
occasions offer splendid opportunities 
for advancement and should be largely 
attended.—Annabel Wall. vvv

MISSOURIWe are looking forward to large 
crowds and enA^asUc interest at each -IWARIOUS ASSEMBLIES are located 
of th^ assemblies. Georgia Barnette, It* |n different sections of Missouri and
Cor. Sec.

NORTH CAROLINA 
^ORTH CAROUNA ASSEMBLY 
^ will be held at Ridgecrest, July 
17-27. This year we hope and believe

carry on a similar program. In each 
there are classes for the full-graded W. 
M. U. along with the Sunday school 
and B. Y. P. U. work, as well as mis
sionary addresses and other special fea
tures.

This year unusual plans for our State

“summer”
rational hours both at eleven o’clock in 
the morning and at the evening hour 
promise all that one may desire.—Edna 
R. Harris

ILLINOIS
grHE annual encampment of Illinois 
^ Baptists is held at Ewing. The 
date for 1928 is July 23-29. In con
nection with this assembly, will be held ward to ^ving Miss Mather again. All 
the third annual Y. W. A. Camp of other teacho^ for W. M. U. classes, in- 
Illinois. Classes for all ages are pro- eluding those for the Ozark Assembly, 
vided for in Sunday school, B. Y. P. U. July 15 to 21, will be Missouri talent, 
and W. M. U. coiiurses; one dass b con- The same will be true for the Van Buren 
ducted for the brotherhood. Dr. Austin Assembly and a new assembly at Hardin 
Crouch b to be the assembly pastor and Coll^, Mexico.—Reitka Higkt

wUl assbt with conference and canq> 
work. The dates are August 5-17.

The women of the William JeweU 
Assembly, July 24 to August 3, wUl be 
fortunate indeed to have the imvUege 
of both a mission study class and con
ference periods under Mrs. Taul B. 
White. And the girb of the Camp, in 
connection with the Baptist HUl As
sembly, July 21 to 29, are looking for-

M ;

we arc to have the greatest gathering of Biq>tbt Assembly at Arcadia Heights 
our people that we • have ever had. have been made by our S. S. and B. Y. 
Ridgecrest b one of the most attractive p. U. Department whereby all faculty 
spots in the stote and everything b there members wUl be • southwide workers^ 
for coQifort and study and pleasure. Equally good talent has been provided 
Mrs. R. K. Redwine lead the class for the W. M. U. Department with Mrs. 
for women and Y. W. A. and classes Geo. MeWUliams for the W. M. S. dass; 
wUl be provided for all grades of our Mbs Juliette Mather, Y. W. A.; Mrs. 
W. M. U. work with story hours for the Ralph Davidson, G. A.; Rev. Frank 
chUdren. Conndy, R. A.; and Miss IBlda Hup-

Many of our missionaries and leaders pert. Sunbeams. The state correspond- 
at Ridgecrest and the inspi- ing secretary and young people’s leader
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TOPIC—Full of Joy and Peace
Ijurntt: V/hcn Peace like a River
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I. The Song of Simeon: Luke 2:25-35. This righteous and just man was
waiting for the consolation of Israel; he was right with God, walking in all the 
commandments and ordinances oi the Lord blameless, Rom. 10:4-11; 1:16. It is 
by grace through faith that we receive the free gift of Christ our Saviour which 
brings joy and peace. Isaiah 11:10 shows Christ the Redeemer lifted up as an 
ensign 'to whom the nations will look for salvation. “The commands of the Lord 
of glorv’ can only be performed by a steady reliance upon the assistance of His 
grace.”' May God, in whom all our hope is placedr .fill you with a lively joy in 
your conscience, with harmonv' of a pure unadulterated faith because of your 
peace with God, Heb. 13:20; Rom. 14:17. The spirit of holiness, love and con- 
solation works and produces in us faith, hope, joy and peace, Gal. 5:22. Purity 
of mind arises from faith in God’s Word, Matt.^5:8, and to the spirit of grace and 
love belongs the office of purifying the believer.

II. The Covenant of Peace: Malachi 2:4-6; 3:1; Num. 25:11-13. What is
here said of the covenant of priesthood is true of the covenant of grace made with 
all believers as spiritual priests—a covenant of life ahd peace, assurance of ail 
happiness both in^his world and in that to come the covenahi of pe^e because by 
it peace was made and kept between God and Israel. They received that they 
might give, as Christ Himself did, Ps. 68:18, 19. The tribe of Uvi gave signal 
proof of their holy fear of God and their reverence for His name. Ex. 32:26. For 
their zeal God bwto^ed blessings on them, Ps. 106:30,31. Those only who^ fear 
God's name can expect the benefit of the covenant of life and pegee. It is an 
honor to be God’s messengers and we should seek instruction from such selected by 
God, II Tim. 2:25; Isa. 21:11,12.

HI. The Legacy of Peace: John 14:27. Peace is for all good, for recon
ciliation and love; Christ is our peace, Eph. 2:14-18. This peace the smiles of the 
world cannot give nor the frowns of the world take away. Those interested in the 
covenant of grace and entitled to the peace which Christ gives need never yield to 
griefs and fears, John 16:33. Christ is the only true peace, Micah 5.5. Through 
Him we have peace with God, Isa. 57:15-19,21; R^. 6:2. The ransomed of the 
Lord with this precious promise of peace will be in^ndless joys and rest for the 
soul, Isa. 35:1-4, 10. Under the guidance of the Redrtmer they shall be presented 
“faultless at the coming of Christ’s glory”, Jude 24; Rev. 7:17, and shall enter 
into the joy of the Lord.

IV. The Joy of the Redeemed: Rev. 5:8-12. Joy and thanksgiving will fill 
Heaven and earth when the redeemed are gathered home. Such a hope as the 
Christian has of being worthy to unite In this rejoicing cannot allow him to remain 
dumb but be must speak and give reasons for his hope, II Pet. 1:3-8, 11, so the 
apostle encourages a bold confession, I Pet. 3:15. It is one of the noblest weapons, 
it is one of the greatest privileges to witness ot the peace and Joy which God giv« 
to him who accepts salvation, Heb. 10:19-25. God’s salvation is immediate justi
fication; to accept it fully is complete sanctification; to witn^ fully and freely 
is complete service, Heb. 10:36-39. Jesus is the author and finisher of faith, Heb. 
12:1, 2, and with Him we live in %ht presence of the God of our salvation^ By 
(irayer we draw pear in full assurance of faith that what He has promts^ He is

{Concluded on Page IS) 
MO-
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FAMILY ALTAR
TOPIC—FULL of JOY and PEACE
Prepared by Bfra. W. H. Gray, Alabama

from Hmven, could unskilled in arti :
In seveial agc$ born, iq several parts 
Weave sudi agreefaig truths? or how or why 

Should all conqdre to cheat us with a lie? • ^ ' ' '

Then for the style, majestic and divine.
It speaks no less than God in every line . 
Commanding words, whose force is still the same

.. •' ' ■.

taTivewhS- .1
------------- ---------,------ force b still the same
As the first flat that produced our frame.

The Song of Simeon
'Sunday, 1st 

Luke 1:46-55 
Monday, 2d 

Luke l;68-78 
Tuesday, 8d

-vr:

i"

■ •

Monday, 16th 
Psalm 98:1-9

Tuesday, 17th 
( Luke 2:10-20

■vD:'

I Samuel 2:1-10 ' .
Wednesday, 4tb • V •

1 John 3:1-3, 21-24, 5:1,2 
Thursday, 5th

Psalm 146:1-10 , ^
Friday, 6th

Psalm 100:1-5; Luke 1:23-33. 
Satueday, 7th

Isaiah 61:1-8; RevelaUon 5:9-14

Wednesday, 18th 
,Hebrews 13:14-21 

Thursday, 19th
Proverbs 16:7; H Corinthians 4:1-7

Friday, 20th
Ephesians 6:14-16; Coloasians 1:18-20; 

Hebrews 3:1-6
Saturday, 21st

Psalm 122:6,7; II Corinthbns 1:3-7; 
20-22

The Joy of the Redeemed
m

The Covenant of Peace
-Sunday, 8th

,\c^ts 3:2S,26;4:22-33 
Mond^v 9th

Isaiah: 1-4; I Corinthians 1:3-8
Tuesday, 10th 

Psalm 29:1-11 
Wednesday, 11th

Luke 3:4-6; Acts 8:5S,S6 
Thursday, 12th

Psalm 72:1-8; Malachi 4:2
Friday, 13th

I Corinthians 15:20-27 
Saturday, 14th

Isaiah 52:6-10; Heb^ws 8:10-12

The Legacy of Peace
Sunday, 15th

Philippians 4:1-9

Sunday, 22d
Isaiah 12:1-6 .

Monday, 23d 
Psalm 89^1-18 

Tuesday, 24th
Psalm 111:1-10 '

Wednesday. 25th 
I»salm 47:1-9 

Thursday, 26th
I Thessalonians 3:7-10; I Peter 1:3-S

Friday, 27th
John 14:1-4, 23-27

Saturday, 28th
Psalm 48:2; I John 1:1-5 

Sunday, 29th 
Isaiah 55:6-13

Monday, 80th
Acts 2:16-21, 32-38 

Tuerilay, 31st
Revebtion 21:1-7; 23-26

-11-
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V “PRAY YE”

i
ESTABLISHED by GRACE

URN to your King James Version of I Peter 5:10, letting its apt 
alliteration arrest your attention, your mind and heart withal 
being stimulated as by a tonic. Drink it in, deep draughts: “The 
God of all grace .... stablish, strengthen, settle you*'. Then 
turn to Hebrew 13:9, the revis^ version of which is quoted as 
the title for this article. Clearly do the passages show ^t there 
is “an anchor of the soul*’.

In testing to feel the anchor holding, what in the category 
of Christian privileges is comparable to prayer? It is the passport into the very 

. , . presence of Christ who is the Grace of God as revealed on Calvary; therefore, when
V one prays in His gracious name, there is renewed assurance that God does “stablish,

I strengthen, settle you” even though, as Peter prophesied, it must first be “after that
K I ye have suffered a while”. Constantly seeing proof of the anchorage of prayer,
I ■ ^ X Woman’s Missionary Union would commend it to W. M. U. members and brgani-
I ' ^ zatidns, urging that the societies and circles sb arrange their programs that much

^ time shall be devoted to intercessory prayer, the groups assembling earlier or linger* 
f ing to pray. .As the Spirit guides, please intercHe for:

Gratitude'i>ecaiise of the grace which establiEhcs 
Faith to believe thai'Christians “can do all things in Him that 

strengtheneth**
Christian courage the world around 
Full-up work of Baptist World Alliance 
Native leaders in mission fields 
Deepening sense of Christian stewardship 
Steady increase in W. M. U. tithers
Ruby Anniversary: (1) gaining new members; (2) organizing new* 
' sf^eties; (3) fostering organizations; (4) meeting apportion

ment; (5) winning complete victory 
At least $400,000 for Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
S. B. C. $2,000,000 Thank Offering at Christmas time

I
I

■-'I'... 
. ^

u . i;-:' |AH ye, who sigh and languish fJEACH me, my God and my King,
And mourn your lack of power, In all things Thee to seeyour

Hear ye this gentle whisper,
“Could ye not watch one hour?”

* { .

For fruitfulness and blessing. 
There is no royal road; 

The power for holy service 
Is intercourse with God.

And what I do in anything 
To do it as for Thee.

This is the famous stone 
That tumeth all to gold,
For that which God doth turn and owp 
Cannot for less be told.

—George Herbert

•• ,-4:. '■

i • . •/
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■ CalenRat of 

aulr, 1028
Prepared by Mn. W. H. Gray, Alabama

•• •/ttOME tbou apart and rest awhile’, •«|CE led me to a idace apart
^ I beard the Savior say; ^ Far from the‘busy way;

So sweet His tone, so fond Ifis smile He gently drew me. to His heart
I turned aside to pray. And whispered, ‘Let us pray*.”

"Oar Pother, who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name;
Thy Kingdom come. Thy wUl be done on earth as it is in Heaven.’* '•

Copfc Petoetietance of yapaneoe iBaptioto
I—SUNDAY

Pray that Ahoerica as a nation may 
honor God.
Who lo like onto the Lord, oor GodT

—Poolm 11S:S

i-MONDAY
For *Miss Euva Majors, educational 
work, Kweilin, China 
I delieht to do TI17 will, O my God.

—Poalm 40:8

3— TUESDAY
For Rev. E. O. Ware, cooperative 
missions, Alexandria, Louisiana 
He that oluiU bomble hlno^ aball bo 
exalted.—Matthew 28: IS

4— WEDNESDAY
For •Miss Jennie L. Swearengen, 
Bello Horizonte, Brazil 
He that kecpeth lorael ohall neither 
olumber nor akcp.—Pealm 121:4

5— THURSDAY
For fMiss Pearl Johnson, educa
tional work, Wuchow, China 
He <fAe Lord) shall preeeree thy eooL

—Pealm 121:7

6— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Orrick 
(on furlough), evangelistic service,
Montevideo, Uruguay
In all thlnca ahowinc thyaclf a pattern
of rood worha—Utiie 2:7

7— SATURDAY
For Miss Anna B. Hariwdl, evan
gelistic work, Hwang-Hsien, China 
Thou art my hope, O, Lord God.. _—Paataa Tldl

Sl-SUNDAY
Pray that we'make known the 
savfaig power of the Son of God. 
God raleed Hlaa fMa tiw deed

Itiii

9—MONDAY
For Dr. C. E. James (on furlough), 
medical work, Harbin, China ■
Let your heart, thel’cforey bo perfect 
with the Lord our GocL—I Klngt 8:61

10— TUESDAY
. For messengers returning to foreign 

lands from Baptist World AIlianM
They that feared the Lord epoke often 
one to another.—Malachl S:1S

11— WEDNESDAY
For Miss Leonora Scarlet (on fur
lough), evangelistic work, Kong 
Moon, China
And the troth shall make you free,

—J(din 8:8Sv.^

12— THURSDAY
For fMiss Mary Crawford,'educa
tional work, Tsining, China 
Be of rood cheer: 1 have oreroome the 
world.—John 16:88

13— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Tumblin, 
educational work, Bahia, Brazil
All fleeh shall seel the aalratlon of 
God.—Luke 8:6

14— SATURDAY
. For fMiss Olive Lawton (on fur

lough), educational work, Cheng
chow, China
A little while and ye aball see me-

—J<din 16:16

15— SUNDAY
For fellowBhip of Christians ip serv
ing, in nraying, in giving 
Let bro&^r lore eoatinne

—Hchrewa 18:1

*Atteaded geamweatera Tralaias Sehoel 
fitffsadsd W. M. U. 2VaMa# Seheel

v..;K
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CalenDat of. jptaeet
31tt\p, 1928 •

*i|I|Y DOVE’, He said, *My undeflled, •• ‘flTlS MINE to intercede for Thee 
*•* Thy sins are put away; And help from day to day

In Me believe, My Father^ child 
Draw boldly near and pray.

In all of thy infirmitka 
My trusting child to pray’.”

"Give us (Air day our daily bread 
And forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors."

Copic: Pet0eperance of Sspaheoe 15apti0t0

r
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16—MONDAY
For Rev. S. J. Williamson, Home 
Board worker in Canal Zone, Chris- 
tobal, Panama
For mine eye* h*ve oeen Thy mIts* 
tlon.—Luke 2:30

17^TUESDAY
For fMiss Mary N. Lyne <oii fur-' 
lough), educational work, Shanghai, 
China
When He. the Spirit of Truth. la come. 
He will ffuiml you into all truth.

^ —John 16:11
18— WEDNESDAY

For ♦Miss Irene Jeffers, educational
work, Yangchow, China
In the Lord put 1 my trust. . ■ . ,

.—Psalm 11:1
19— THURSDAY

For Rev. and ♦Mrs. Rex Ray, 
evangelistic service, Wuchow, China 
Lookinc diligently lest any man fail 

' of the grace of God—Hehrews 12:18
20— FRIDAY

For Rev. and *Mis. W. C. Taylor, 
educational work, Pernambuco, Bra
zil
Continue thou in the things which 
thou hast learned.

—II Timothy 3:14
21— SATURDAY

For tMiss Eva Intow, Havana,
Cuba , ^
The Kingdom of God is coma nigh 
unto you.—Luke 10 :•

22— SUNDAY
Pray for a revival of congregational 
singing and a wider use of good 
hymnSr ,
Who t*«eU not fear Thee, O Lord, and 
glorify Thy name?—Keedation 16:4

23— MONDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Reno, 
evangelistic and educational woric, 
Victoria, BraxU
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief 
comerston^Epheslans 2:20

24— TUESDAY «
For*Rev. and Mrs. Millard T. Ran- i 
kin (on/grtowgA), educational work, i 
Canton. China ;
Ye shall be My sons and daughters. , 
said the Lord Almighty.

—11 Corinthians S:18 i
25— WEDNESDAY i

. For Mrs. A. N. Porter, work among ^
Mexicans, Waco, Texas
In whom ye also are hutlded together 
for an habitation of God

^ . —EphmUns 2:21 !
28—THURSDAY-

For tMiss Clifford Barratt (on j 
furlough), evangelistic work, Po- < 
chow, China
That ye may know what 1s the hope , 
of His calling—Ephesians 1:1S

27— FRIDAY
For Rev. and fMis. T. Neil John- ^ 
son, educational work, Shanghai, 
China
I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith 
gie Lmrd.—Zecharlah 2:10

28— SATURDAY
For Rev. W. M. Bostick,. Home 
Board evangelist, Memphis, Tennes- ,
Hmu shalt know that the Lord of i 
bosU hath sent me unto thee.

. —Zechariah 2:11 :
29— SUfTDAY^ ‘

For ^idanoe in lives seeking to wit- ‘ 
ness for the Christ
1 will not fail thse nor forsake thee.

—Jothiui 1:6 ,
SO^MONDAY

For Rev. and *Mrs. J. J. Coa^rt, 
evangelistic work, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazii
Is not My work like as a fire? aalth 
the Lord.—Jeremiah 23:20 -

81—TUESDAY
For Miss M. E. Moorman {oh fur- 

' lough), educational work, Yang 
Chow, China
Now. therefore. O God, strengthen nay *' 
bands.—Mehcmtah S:0 . |

M((eiMM W. M. V. Tntntng Sehoot >
*Attended Southwestern Training School i
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PROGRAM PLANS
WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE

TOLY—^the middle of the summer, the middle of the year, and this July the 
I middle of the Ruby Anniversary! How mny in the church, in the society, 

a/ have made pledges: how many have paid them to date? The Program Com- 
mittee may well make a place for a discussion of this in the meeting.

From the treasurer’s and the secretary’s books various charts can be made 
illustrating the progress thus far made. One chart might represent a long road, 
divided into four parts for the four quarters. At each quarter set a milestone bear
ing in red figures the proportionate amount to be reached by that time. At the 
last there should be a large milestone with the full' aim in money and new mem
bers. At each of the two milestones passed, draw a flag bearing the amount 
actually contributed. If it is equal to the figures on the milestone, draw the flag 
flying; if it is in advance, let the flag fly with an upward slant; if it is less, let 

•the slant be downward. To represent the members added each quarter, cut out 
paper figures such as you cut as children, folding the paper so the little paper ladies 
join hands. These should be in a bright color contrasting with the chart paper. 
The secretary should explain this part of the chart following the treasurer’s talk 
on the figures.

it was suggested last month, that at the June meeting plans be made for an 
offering of a special meaning in July, the ruby “birth-monUi” of the year. The 
plan proposed was that each woman should give some amount that reprinted 

• some definite thing in her own life—a dollar, fifty cents, twenty five cents, ten 
cents, any amount the individual chose for every year of her life; every year of 
married life; for each child; for each grandchild. For illustration, a woman-^^ 
fivesgrandchildren would give five dollars, two dollars and a half, one dollar amd'a 
quarter or fifty cents: maybe it would be twenty five or fifty dollars—the limit up 
or down the scale is for the individual. In a small society or circle, the meaning 
of each gift might be read by the treasurer, either with or without the amount and 
giver’s name, as may be decided. Where the contributor wishes, the meaning of 
the gift may be withheld.

The program on Japan will be found easy to arrange since it is afiother given 
us by a missionary. “Japan the Country; Women of Japan and the W. M. U.; 
Our Missionaries in Japan, Where They Live and What They Do; Young Japan 
in America”—all of these would make suitable topics for talks or papers.

July is the month of fire-crackers and many of these are made in Japan. It 
would, therefore, be suitable to write items about Japan, roll them in red paper 
Md hand out to be “fired”.

For the social hours form a receiving line of all who have birthdays in July 
or who were married in July. If it be the fortieth wedding anniversary, give special 
honor to that one. Since the ruby is the stone for this month, feature it in prej^ j 
arations for the meeting. Since the Japane^ are lovers of gardens and flowers, it 
may be possible to hold the meeting in the garden of some member of the society.

c

BIBLESTVDY—{Concluded from Page 10) 
able to perform, Rom- 4:21. We have the hope of eternal life because ws judge ; 
Him faithful, Titus 1:2, Heb. 11:11; I John 2^:25.—Mri. James Pollard; ^ |

; ■ -IS- . ' ■ .
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PROGRAM FOR JULY. • _____

Th* programs given month by month present the present-day conditions in our home and 
foreign mission fields. Societies just beghming mission study or those wishing to review past 
history of any subject treated will find what they desire in the mission study boohs, a Iht of 
which wilt be furnished, on request, by Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. For a 
few cents leaflets suggested in this number can be obtained from W.M.U. Literature Department, 
if 11 Comer Bud^g, Birmingham, Ala. See also book references on page J. ■

Prepared by Mrs. W. Harvey Clarke, Japan

Hymn—^“The Kingdom Is Coming” (Sfc page 36.)
^Bible Study—{See page 10.)
Beautiful Japan
Roll-Call of S. B. C. Missionaries in Japan 

; ^' Ptayer for missionaries to Japan and .for their work 
What Kind of Mission Work Are We Doing in Japj 
Advancement of Women in Japan 
W. M. U. in Japan
Japanese Flag /
What Religions Do W'e Have to Combat in Japan?
Ptayer for the priests of Japan, that the scales may fall from their eyes and that 

; ' they may see Jesus
Our Duty to This ^untry Which We Opened to the World 
Our Duty to the Japanese in the United States
Hymn—“We’ve a Story to Tell to the "Nations” ' _

rOTE: In the pronunciation of Japanese words every vowel ends a syllable;
‘ each syllable receives the same amount of accent, no syllable being more ac

cented than another. The vowels have the following sounds: a as in father; 
£ as in say; i as in see; o as in oh; u as in you.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSIONARIES in JAPAN
Fukuoka: C. K. Dozier, Mrs. Dozier, Miss Florence Conrad, Miss Effie Baker 
Hiroshima: J. Franklin Ray, Mrs. Ray

I Kokura: J. H. Rowe, Mrs. Rowe, Miss. Cecile Lancaster, Miss Naomi Schell
Miss Lolita Hannah

Kumamoto: Norman F. Wflliamson, Mrs. Williamson 
Nagasaki: E. O. Mills, Mrs. Mills N
Skimonoseki: E. N. Walne, Mrs. Walne, Miss Mary W^ters^Miss Florence Walne 
Tokyo: W. Harvey Clarke, Mrs. Clarke, G. W. Bouldin, Mrs. Bouldin

BEAUTIFUL JAPAN .tion, with here and there a volcano send-
A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY indeed is »>« “ooke and lava, the short ^ 
* the island Empire of Japan. As you ohtn turbulent rivers, the water Wb 
aee from your map, it is a group of village fj*
^ds, foir largft ^d perhaps two or »«l. everywhere,
three thousand s^I ones. If we could Every s^n has its fecial
JeTjapan from an aeropUne, we would “^s: chrpnthemums, ins, cherry, 
be oi^ced at the emoirtMielda of ™ple, lilies, peonies,
waving rice, the islands with beautiful Great aowds throng the mountain 

• trees sheltering sacred Shinto shrines, sides when the maples turn to crin^n. 
the mountiuns always near, terraced iip The plum and cherry blossoms are the 
the sides and in high state of cultiva- occasion for picnics and ^‘hanami’V
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{flower seeing) parties by growni>ups iling^iam Memorial at Fukuoka or our 
and children everywhere. ' Girls’ School at Kokura, or in one of

Pilgrimages to famous shrines and our five kindergaltens in Nagasaki, 
temples are not only a religious duty Fukuoka, Kokura, Tokyo or St^den, 
to the Japanese but also a source of or in the Theological Seminary aK 
aesthetic pleasure to one who loves beau- Fukuoka; and some devote most of their ^ 
tiful things and beautiful places. For time to writing, translating and publish- 
sheer beauty of scenery, the Inland Sea, ing tracts and books without which oUr 
which separates two of the large islands evangelistic work would be much less 
from the mainland, is a rival to Lake effective. If the printed page means 
George and' Lake Champlain and the much to those in l^ds where Christ is 
St. ^wrence River with its Thousand known and worshipped and where chil- 
Islands. Nikko, which one must have dren, at least from Christian homes, are 
seen before saying ■ “kekko” {tnagnifi- brought up in Sunday school from the 
cent), with its grand old cryptomeria cradle roll to the adult class, what must
trees hundreds of years old and its mag
nificent old shrines, the tombs of the 
Tokugawas, i^ one of the beauty spots 
of the world.

May we not consecrate ourselves to 
the ta^ of sending the pure and unde
filed religion of Jesus across the sea, so 
that our little sisters in Japan may be 
as beautiful within as are the autumn 
leaves which spill their beauty over the 
hillsides of Nikko and Chuzenji; or the 
fragrant flowers which give to the Island 
Empire the right to be called the Land 
of Flowers; or the grandeur of the 
snow-capped mountain peaks raising 
th^r heads above the clouds, calling 
forth the adoration and worship- of a 
superstitious people, so that the h^ts 
of the people may be as lovely as are 
the eternal beauties of “Beautiful 
Japan”?
WHAT KIND of MISSION WORK ARE 

WE DOING in JAPAN?
r 11HE OBJECT of all our mibion

I work is to evangelize, to give the
J Gospel to those who have it not. 

In Japan we have evangelistic, educa
tional and literary work. These three 
branches all overlap to a great extent: 
for the objective of the educational mis
sionary is to m his pupils saved; and 
the reason for literary work is to write,

it mean in a land where Buddha has 
been worshipped for centuries and 
where children know nothing of the 
Saviour who loved little children and 
said: “Suffer little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not, for of 
such is the Kingdom of God”?

We have churches in main stations 
with Sunday schools and W. M. U. 
work and in some of the stations Y. W. 
A., G. A., R. A. and Sunbeam organiza
tions. Pray for these faithful men and 
women, both missionaries and native 
workers, that they may be ^veh 
strength, faith and courage to “ckxty 
on”. Many of them are doing the work 
that should be done by twh or three; 
some have broken in health; sonie have 
made the supreme sacrifice and laid 
down their lives; but the work goes on 
and it is our privilege to go and send 
help to those whom we have promised to 
support.

MY PEOPLE 
Whether it rain or shine,
I have only one care;
The burden of this heart of mine 

. Is how my people fare. .
—The Good Emperor Mutsuhito

ADVANCEMENT of WOMEN in < 
JAPAN

translate and publish the glad tidings IT HAS not been many decades since 
of salvation, so t^t people may read ^ women of the middle and upper 
and understand and believe in Jesus classes in Japan were sheltered from any 
Christ who alone has power to save. contact with the outside world. It was 

Some of our missionaries preach, visit not considered necessary in those days 
in the homes and teach Bible classes; for girls to have very much education, 
some teach in our^ Boys’ Sdiool—.TO- Ttey wtfe taught cooking, housekeep-
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Ving, sewing, tea service, flower arrange- 
inent and, possibly, the *‘koto”<—Uie 
nihost raputable musical instrument. The 

: parents chose the husband for their

tion of the Woman’s Peace Aasodatioih. 
of Japau.

Women have come to the front in lit* 
erature, art and music and even on* the

■r *

daughter andvtn all things the daughter stage, where formerly all women’s parts 
was expected to be submissive to the were taken by men. Such strides have 
will of “the powers that be” in the fam- been nude in education that there are 
ily. Gradui^y as Christianity has been more women than men teaching in the 
introduced-and western civilization has schools of Japan. They have studied 
been studied, conditions have improved stenography and typewriting and are in 
for women ai^ much more liberty is be- demai^ in banks, offices, post offlces, 
ing given them today than was theirs stores of various kinds, as telefdKMie fprls 
even twenty-five years ago. calling “moshi mc^”-4nstead of

Girls’ sc^ls have sprung up all over “hdlo”—as waitresses, as trained nurses, 
the country, even of the higher grades— as conductors on the large busses, of
colleges and universities—and women 
are being fitted for a broader life. In 
recept years Japanese women have en
tered many fields of buriness hitherto 
supposed to be reserved for men. There 
is an ever indreasing number of new 
fields of work ^ing opened up to 
women of the inte|kctual clas^. There 
is a band of women in JapaiT working 
definitely for disarmament and peace.

Tokyo, as factory girls, and one-half of 
the railway tickets sold in Japan are-sold 
by women. We do not like to think of 
what^ would become of mission work 
without our Bible women, Sunday school 
teachers, kindergarten workers and 
other Chrbtian.^ leaders among the 
women.

It is unquestionably true that Jap
anese women are living up to the best

and in 1921 they perfected the organiza- that they know. Are we?
What use to me the gold and silver hoard?
What use to me the gems most rich and rare? .
Brighter by far—^ah! bright beyond compare 
The joys my children to my heart afford!

---Written by a Japanese Provincial Governor
of Some i200 Years .^go

What a wonderful opportunity we women. Groups of women everywhere 
ChrijStian American women and girls are glad to gath*er around the mission- 
haVe to lead our little sisters in Japan ary to lea^n about the care and training 
on to the greater heights, to help in of children\ something of foreign cook-

, a bit bftheir spiritual development, which has 
been more neglected than any other part 
of their education. Let us teach them 
that it is great to become efficient in 
business; greater to achieve success in

ery, a Dit 01 fancy work and always 
and foremost the Bible. At first it 
was difficult to get the women who have 
been so carefully trained in self-repres
sion to take any definite part in a pub-

literature, art and music; but greatest lie way, even in women’s meetings. But
to become cultured in soul, to grow 
spiritually irifo the beauty of holiness 
after the manner of Him who “increased 
in wisdom and in stature and in favor 
with God and man”.

W. M. U; in JAPAN 
DROM the days^ of the first woman 

missionary in Japan to the present, 
one of the most effective departments 
of the work has been that among the

the missionaries have told of tho won
derful things being, accomplished by our 
W. M. U. auxiliary to the S. B. C. in 
America. We have taught by precept 
and example that it is right for women 
as well as men to be able to give a 
reason for the faith that is in them and 
that women should be soul-winners, 
witnesses for Christ.

-18-
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ing together* of these individual socie
ties formed ^ the missionaries’ homes 
into a W. M. U. patterned as n^rly as 
possible after our own organization here 
in the homeland, with standard of ex
cellence, motto, woman’s hymn etc. It 
has brought great joy to the missionaries 
to see the ^ and enthusiastn of the 
native Christian women as th^ have 
“studied to show themselves iq>proved 
unto God, woriunen that need not be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
truth”.

They are giving time and diiigence to 
Bible study. One woman who was bap
tized Mr. Clarke In Kunuunoto when 
she was seventy-nine lived a joyous 
Christian life for her remaining six 
years. When she died at eighty-five she 
had read the New Testament through 
twenty-five times and knew thirty 
hynms by heart

Not only Bible study and prayer but 
personal service and missions are being 
develo]^ among these Mmest Chris
tian women who are so eager to learn all 
that their western sisters can teach them. 
M^s. Takahashi is the efficient president 
of the Japan W. M. U.

The JAPA?fESE FLAG .
TO ONE who has lived under the pro- 
^ tection of the Japane^ flag for twen
ty-five years, there are few banners 
more beautiful than that bearing the 
white background of purity and integ
rity, with the sun in crimson in the cen
ter. Is it that the Japanese love their 
flag more than we who have only the 
stars and stripes, which makes them dis- 

. play their beautiful emblem on all hol
idays?

It is a fact that the Japanese and 
American flags are the only ones of the 
great nations of the world today that 
^ve not suffered defeat. This should 
create a bond of sympathy and mutual 
respect sufficient to draw.our two coun
tries and flags closer together.

A missionary’s little boy once asked 
bis mother: “If America is so much 
bigger than Japan, why is it that we 
have only the stars on bur flag, whfle the 
Japanese have the sun?” How the na

tives of Dai Nii^n love and reverence 
the flag and Uieir love is echoed by 
many aliens from western lands wl^ 
have found protection neath the floating^ 
banner of the Rising Sun. And may 
we not strive more diligently to bring 
in the day when the banner of the Son 
of Righteousness shall float over Japan, 
and when the east and the west «h«ii be 
able to say, “His banner over us is 
Love”?
W LAGS a-flutter up and down 
^ Every street in every town; 
Be it Jinmu Tenno’s day.
Or the boys’ feast day in May.

Flags a-flutter white and red.
On their flag poles overhead; 
Hearts beat faster, maidens run 
Hither, yonder seeking fun.

Flags a-flutter New Year’s Day, 
When all creditors we pay;
Or Mikado’s birthday great 
Celebrated is in state.

Flags a-flutter, soldiers stand, " 
Sword, gun, haversack in hand. 
Waiting for command to go. 
Victory to win, or woe.

Flags a-flutter, heroes ride 
Through the town with bouyant pride. 
Or with muffled drums and slow, 
Funerals to the graveyard go.

-19-

Holidays of every kind.
Glad or sad, we always find 
Fla^ a-flutter, up and down 
Every street in every town 

In Japan.
—Lucile Daniel Clarke

WHAT RELIGIONS DO WE HAVE to 
COMBAT in JAPAN?

C^/VrO—“the way of the gods”—is 
the native religion and is a system 

of ancestor, nature and hero worship, be
ginning with the Emperor and indud- 
ing ancestors and heroes of all times 
who have'wrought well and lived hero
ically.

Confucianism is a system of mtral 
teaching which has made comparatively

4



• little headway in Japan eicept among a 
few o1 the higher class people and 
Especially the Kholars.

Budd/ttsm was introduced into Japan 
ftom India through China in the sixth 
centun^. It found ready soil and has 

, flourished until there are many thou
sands of temples scattered throughout 
the country. Many different s^ts of 
Buddhism have app^ed to the different 
classes of Japanese, but none of them 
satisfy the hungering soul or give salva- 

j, tion to the lost. Shinto argu^ that 
Christians are traitors because instead 
of worshipping the Emperor as the Son 
of Heaven, they worship Christ as the 
King of Kings. Buddhism teaches no 
Heaven, only Nirvana or annihilation. 
Buddha taught of no God, no Saviour, 
only “the gods” in a vague sort of way; 
but liis followers made him a god. The 
Shin sect, the largest in Japan, has built 
just recently one hundi^ and twenty- 
five new temples in the Hokkaido and 
is flooding HonoI|ilu with missionaries 
and temples and has invaded the United 
States on the Pacific Coast. There is a 
heart hunger on the part of the pagan 
adherents to a Christless religion that is 
lacking in the lives of Christians. The 
battle is on, but the final outcome^ is 
sure, for it is written: “As I live, saith 
the Lord, every knee shall bow to Me, 
and every tongue shall confess to God” 
—Romans 14:11.

r*

“Poverty makes great men;
Deeds are bom in-distress.
Through snow are the plum blossoms 

white,
Through frost are the maples red.
If a man know Heaven's will.
Can he live in slothful ease?

—Saigo Takamori

OUR*DUTY to THIS COUNTRY WHICH 
WE OPENED to the WORLD 

1854 there was a little Island Em- 
^ pire lying peacefully in the Pacific 
just east of China. Fast closed doors 
kept the natives at home and served to 
exclude the barbarians of other nations. 
Statesmen in our.^wn land realizing, the 
opportunity for trade—^and we shall
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lions in timEs of earthquake and catas
trophe, but unless we give our sympa
thy and our love it will be as sounding 
brass and a tinkling symbal.

We are told to love our neighbors as 
ohrselves. Let us love these nearest 
neighbors across the Pacific, for whom 
we are especially responsible, and send 
them the message of love—the love of 
the true and living God who “so loved 
the world, that He gave His only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlast
ing life”.

)

hope with a desire to help the people^of 
a secluded nation—sent Commodore 
Perry, who knocked at the closed door^ 
of Japan. While the door was not 
opened immediately. Perry’s determina
tion and his ingenuity finally won ad
mission for him and his countrymen.

Since it was our country which opened 
the doors through which a mixture of 
good and evil has gone, is it not in an 
e^)ecial sense our duty to give the Gos
pel to the$e people upon whom we have 
forced our civilization? Let us give to 
them the best of our civilization and ' 
pass on to them the best gift that God 
has given- to us—the knowledge of 
Jesus Christ our Saviour and the Saviour 
of all men who will look unto Him. and 
live. We Americans often take pride 
in our country and in our wealth, but if 
we do not give the bread of life to these 
people whose country we opened to the 
world, and who are hungering and 
thirsting aftEl* righteousness, let us re
member that “there is that scattereth 
and yet increaseth, and there is that 
with-holdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty”. If we in the land 
of the free and the brave advocate free- ' 
dom and seek not to give to those who * 
have it not, the truth which shall make 
them free, then we ourselves are not free , 
but are bound by the chains of selfish- * 
ness.

If we believe we walk in the Light 
and give not the Light of the World to 
those who sit in darkness, we betray 
our trust .and prove that we have only a 
false light\ We may even give our mil- 

in timte

. A man succeeds by overcoming himself and fails by loving himself.
. ^ ; . —-Saigo Takam&ri '
And He who .came to bring peace to 
the world said, “Whosoever have 
hb life shall lose it, and whosoever shall 
lose hb life for My sake and the Gos
pel’s, the same shall save it”.
OUR DUTY to the JAPANESE In the 

UNITED STATES
*raE COMING of the Japanese to our

shores b in response to our invitation 
to them to open their long closed doors. 
Only a few decades since there were no 
Japanese in America; then about two 
hundred came to the Pacific Coast, and 
now there are about two hundred thou
sand engaged in every department of 
industry, usually with marked success, 
including twelve hundred bright students 
in our colleges and universities.

The recent survey which was made to 
secure accurate information regarding 
the Japanese in our country showed that 
there are about one hundred thousand 
on the Pacific Coast; that they are sober, 
industrious and law abiding; that they 
are remarkably progressive; and that 
they have made a large contribution to 
the development of arid land in Cali
fornia through irrigation and intensive 
farming. They began as laborers, then 
as tenants, and are now owners of much 
of this former arid land now in a high 
state of cultivation, producing a large 
per cent of the vegetables and friiit for 
which California b so famous. With 
thb progress there has developed a loy
alty to the state and country which has 
made their success possible.

Of these one hundred thousand Jq>- 
anese in California, about thirty thou
sand are native bom Californians and 
consequently full American citizens, en
joying all the rights and privileges of 
citizenship. The remaining Japanese 
are located largely in New York and 
other large cities; engaged in importing 
and exporting and various kinds of bus
iness; while some are found in Florida, 
Texas and Louisiana engaged in vege
table and fruit farming.

One of the most noted chemists In 
New York City is a Japanese, and hb

g

faithful and successful labors have 
brought him both fame and fortune in 
America and in Japan. The largest iiP^ 
dividual producer of potatoes in Cali- 
fornb, if not in the United States, b a 
J^nese and is known as the potato 
king of Sacramento valley.

A thirteen year old Japanese girl won 
a silver trophy in the California Legion 
Contest by writing the following creed:
/‘I pledge allegiance to you, flag of 

my United States, in word and deed. I 
believe that you will help me^to be a 
loyal citizen in peace and war. I be
lieve that you wUl lead the world, not 
only in strength but abo in righteous
ness. I believe that your stars and 
stripes are the shining symbol of the 
eternal brotherhood of man in this 
world. Old Glory, as I stand and salute 
your heroic colors of red, white and. 
blue, I promise to follow your ideals of 
liberty, justice and peace, not only for 
America, but for the world”.

This beautiful expression of a youth
ful, loyal and brilliant mind shows the' 
power of true patriotism regardl^s^of 
ancestry and the traditional influences 
of centuries before America was dbcov- Mgd 
ered. Let it no longer be said that Jap- 
anese cannot make good American citi- 
zens, when their loyalty b shown not ' 
only in words but in deeds in time of 
peace and war, fighting on the battle 
fields^ of France and Belgium in the 
American army for their native land 
and the land of their adoption.

The most promising class of Japanese 
in America are the students, twdve hun
dred of whom are in our highest schoob.
They are studying us and what we ^ve 
to offwr them and will return, when their 
poiod of atudy b over, to represent us 
among their own people in the lan^ 
which b the gate-way, the teacher and 
the balance of power in the orient. Con
sequently these studenb diould be so 
treated during thek stay among us as 
not to misrepresent us, after they re
turn to their native land, but to-trans- 

iQonctuded <m Paga 34)^^
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Y.WA. PROGRAMS \

SUGGESTED OUTLINE for FIRST MEETING 

{Material jor this wUl be found in the WM.S. Program according to refer- 
ences made.)
Topic—^**Beautiful Japan’*
Hymn—“The Kingdom Is Coming” {See page 36.)
Beautiful Japan {See page 16.) ...
Prayer for Japan’s beauty to be spiritual as well as physical 
The Things That Mar Her Beauty {See **What Religions Do We Have to Com

bat**? page 19.)
The Flag That Waves Above (See “TAe Japanese Flag , page 19.)
Prayer that the emblem of the sun on her flag may be significant of the Son of 

Righteousness
, Cherry Blossoms (See ‘‘Advancement of Women in Japan**, page 17.)

. . How We Can Add to Japan’s Beauty (See “Ow Duty**, page 20.) ^
■ What Our Missionaries Are Doing (See “What Kind >of Mission Work Are We 

Doing**? pag% 17.)
Hymn—We’ye a Story to TelT to the Nations 
Prayer that we may send or go

{In each of these programs Japanese costumes could be used, if only to suggest 
the change in dress of the modem business and professional woman of Japatt, Cos
tumes suitable for each class of Japanese woman spoken of in program would not 
be so different from ours. These might be contrasted in each case by the less 
advanced Japanese dressed in kimono etc.)

SECOND MEETING
Topic—Islands of the Morning
Hymn—^The Morning Light Is Breaking 
“Ohoyo”
Prayer that the dawn may turn to noon-day brighU“Ohoyo”
Japanese Womaidiood Awake \ .
“'Hiey Shine as Lights”
Prayer for them | as they seek to let their lights shine 
TJghting the Nation 
Lifting Others unto the Light
Prayer for the host of native women doctors and nurses 
Reflecting His Light of Life '
Prayer for native Christians to be strong 
Shadows of the, Morning
Prayer that we may dispel the shadows through letting our lights shine

Poster
Draw a “Sun** on cardboard. Cut pictures of Japanese women and paste tkern 

so as to face the sun. They might be standing on a map of Japan. PrhU the. topic 
“Islands of the Morning**. Then below quote the Scripture verse: “The entrance 
of Thy Word giveth light**—Ps.^ 119:130. Give time and place of meeting.
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“Good-noming” (Ohojo) Japan!
INDEED it is as if wo were 
greeting a nation that is 
awakening from a sleep 
when we speak to Japan, so 
often called “Islands of the 
Morning”. And so true of 
Japan is it that she has seen 

the dawn and is greeting the morning of 
a new day. How significant is her flag 
which bears the almost blood red sun of 
the day, for it is in the early dawn that 
the sun appears as a ball of fire. Japan 
presents a picture of a nation watching 
the sunrise in dll of its glory and bless
ing—drinking in its light and warmth— 
for as she has seen the ^irittial dawn 
she has found joy, warmth and light in 
the Son of Righteousness who has 
brought to her a new day.

It would no doubt be an awakening to 
us if we should see new Japan today so 
changed from the Japan of a few years 
ago. Should we in reality greet Japan 
some morning we would wonder al^t 
the jinrikbha of old as we would board 
an electric, an automobile or train. In
stead of the lunar calendar we would 
fiild Japan’s day being regulated by the 
clock, the time table and the factory 
whistle just as our American day. We’d 
find the business men walking the 
streets not with their hair tied at the 
crown of the head but with neat hair 
cuts; not in long kimonos but in Eu
ropean costume; not shod in sandals but 
in shoes much like our own. We might 
observe that her movies and operas are 
patterned after our own {muck to our 
shame). We would probably see notices 
of baseball games, golf and athletic 
meets, tennis tournaments etc. which 
would remind us of America. If we 
should go to a fashionable Japanese 
hotel for breakfast ira might be eipected 
to sit on our feet before a tiny table 
to be served the meal of tea, rice and 
raw fish which many Americani aiy b 
really good. Of course we could go to 
a more cosmopolitan hotel where we 
might feelmore at home. We might 
be surprised dioiiph to go into a hme

for breakfast. For if thb should, be an 
up-to-date home of the middle or upper 
class we might be served with fruit 
{Toith real cream) and toast. The 
toast might be toasted on an electrie 
toaster. Another meal might bring rad-' 
ishes, lettuce, tomatoes and other garden 
delicacies that Americans enjoy. A 
peep into the school room would find the 
children sitting on chairs or benches as 
in many homes and clothed almost alto
gether in European dress. A peep into 
the homes of the educated class would 
find, at least in one room, furniture 
something like ours. Because of the 
change from the padded Jap^ese cos
tume to thinner European clothes the 
homes often have stoves, gas fire-places 
and even furnaces. In a Sunday school 
exercise recently on what Japanese call 
Flower Sunday, twenty children out of 
twenty-six in a primary class wore Eu
ropean costume. Seventeen girls in the 
intermediate class of thirty-six wore 
western dress. truly, we cannot look 
any more at Japan as she was a W 
years a^ than we can see our own coun
try as it was once.

JAPANESE WOMANHOOD AWAKE 
IN 1869 two Japanese women^ere 

bapUz^ in Tokyo—the first protes- 
tant Christian women of Japan. Since 
the days when two women 
{1S67) to teach a little group of Ja. 
anese girb in Yokohama, the entire s)^^ 
tern of education has so developed t^t 
it includes work from kinder^uten to 
university and recognizes the importance 
of education of women. No force is 
having more influence in the turning of 
the Japanese nation toward the Sunrise 
than that of Japan’s new Christian wom
anhood. Since in thb Ruby Year we 
are emphasizing the part woman has had 
in the spreading of the leaven through
out the world we might look particularly 
at women as we see new Japan today. 
Christian education b takmg her from 
bdiind th6 paper-doored houses and 
lending her powers into every phase of 
Japanese Ufe. The streets of new Japan 
are fill^ with women ai well as men. 
Not with the doU ornaihent fype who 
rides in fthe linrikfaha, diesaed in her 
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wearing fans in her 
new type of wonum 

be developed and 
They are dressed

very much as American girls are because 
we are their “text-^k”. They are hur
rying to office^ where they perform ef
ficiently as secrecies, stenographers 
and executives, to schools, colleges and 
univeraties where they study or teach 
beside their' brothers; to almmt every 
phase of activity ihat the bu^ness and 

'professional world calls its women in 
America! Of Japan’s daughters 128000 
are enrolled in hi^h schools and many 
in universities anjd schools of special 
training. Student! life is pondering and 
searching for a satisfactory answer to 
the question, “Whit is life?”; There was 
once no word in the Japanese language 
for service. One| has been made and 
hiwy of Japan’s, hew youth have caught 
a Vi^on of its meting and are seeking 
to make Ae word kfredity in their lives. 
Some consciously land all unconsciously 

re moving Chrisitward. Someone has 
lid that nations jas well as individuals 

through an adolescent period and 
that Japan is just turning the corner 
from adolescence I to maturity. She is 
taking her place ajmong nations. Prince 
Tokugawa said: “With malice toward 
none, ^od will toward all we would 
march in the path of progress with ^ 
nations of the world”. No people in 
Japan are making faster progress than 
the women.

*THEY SHINE AS LIGHTS”
A LOOK at one city will reveal some- 
“ thing of the transforming power of 
Japan’s new type of Christian women. 
In the large city of Kobe, look first at 
Zako San, a bed-ridden cripple for thirty 
years. She cannot sit up or even turn 
over in bed but she can do some other 
things more impdrtant than either of 
these. Her caller just now is a pastor 
who has come to talk over his work 
with her or to plan for an evang^tic 
meeting in Jier room. She supervises a 
boobtore which is in her room and the 
girls of the schoorcome in all hours’of 
the day to make purchases and tp talk

f

with her. She has been writing a let
ter with her poor twisted hand to one of 
her many shut-in correspondents. She^ 
makes every minute and opportunity 
count and it is said that she has led 
more people to Christ than any other 
person in Kobe.

The next picture is of the “Home for 
Women” ^nsored by the W. C. T. U. 
of Kobe. Then see not far away the 
Christian Orphanage with its force of 
capable Japanese women.

See “The Home for Aged Women” 
begun by a woman {joreigner). Mrs. 
Jo, an outstanding Christian character 
in all Japan, first led the institution but, 
seeing the need of an institution for 
young girls, founded such a one. One. 
of the shadows of Japan’s morning is 
the host of young girls coming from the 
broad rice fields to the crowded, sinful 
cities where many are swallowed up. 
She began with six girls but her work 
has grown until she^has adequate build
ings including a chapel and private de
votion rooms as well as dormitories. Na
tive pastors of Kobe hold evangelbtic 
meetings in the chapel but if it happens 
to be impossible to have a preacher Mrs. 
Jo herself fills the pulpit effectively. 
The support of this institution comes 
almost wholly from the Japanese 
through the influence of Mrs. Jo.

Japan is realizing the value of kinder
gartens and has called upon missionary 
boards to establish more of them. The 
mayor of one Japanese city when ques> 
tinned as to the best kindergarten said, 
“Go to the^ajitist kindergarten if you 
want to obse^e best method”. Instead 
of supporting only five our Foreign Mis
sion Board wants hundreds. They w 
the very greatest agency for breaking 
down prejudice and winning the parents. 
J^ianese support several schools for 
training kindergarten workers and'have 
turned out hundreds of native workers. 
Miss .Takamori is a fine example. See
ing the fields white unto harvest she has 
prepared herself for such a work as 
training kindergarten woHiers. She has 
four diplomas from Kiwassin Girls’ 
School and is a graduate of the Chicago 
Kindergarten School and has an M. A.
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degree from Columbia University: No' 
greater work could southern Baptists do 
than to furnish Christian kindergartens 
for Japan’s nearly four million cMdren 
of that age.

U6HTING THE NATION 
THRISTIAN WOMEN (both mission- 

' ones and Japanese) saw the need of 
educating the mothers in the homes on 
such subj^ts as home discipline, child
ren’s question about sex, hygiene in the 
home, food etc. They form^ the “Na
tional Mother’s Assertion” which has 
blessed many of Japan’s homes and has 
helped her to turn toward the sunrise. 
It distributes thousands of leaflets. In
cluded in them are those teaching of the 
Christian atmosphere in the home. 
Other press issues including splendid 
magazines for the home and its problems 
are printed and edited by women, many 
of whom are the natives.

The W. C. T. U. is the oldest woman’s 
Christian organization of Japan. Or
ganized through an American it began 
in 1886 {two years before the organisa
tion of out W. M. U.) This organiza
tion had for its president for thirty 
years a native who is called the “Frances 
Willard of Japan”. She was an educa
tor as well as a reformer. She was the 
first licensed woman teacher of Japan. 
She wanted to learn English and was 
attracted to work with a missionary for 
the purpose of learning it and about the 
Christian’s God. She came to know and 
serve Him and for thirty-four years 
served in a Girb’ School in Tokyo. The 
passage of Japan’s first prohibition bill 
in 1922 was a monument not only to Mr. 
Nemoto, who introduced the bill to par
liament 25 years before, but to Madame 
Yajima who went abroad in her eighty- 
eighth year to a world’s W. C. T. U. 
meeting.

Mrs. Kompki was led to Christianity 
after a disastrous marriage had left her 
with the responsibility of a litde daugh
ter. After conversion 'die. applied to 
the Salvation Army for a life appoint
ment for social service. She is a ca^ 
tain in the Salvation Army and finds 
contacts with thousands every year in

her rescue work among the girls In fac
tories and crowded tenement sections.
UFTING OTHERS UNTO THE UGHT
THERE are hundreds of Japai£^ 

women effidently practicing med
icine in their own country and even 
in other countries where the call comes 
for women physicians. Most of them 
have received training in. the Tokyo 
Woman’s Medical School which stands 
today as a monument to the heroic ef
forts of Mrs. Yoshioka who founded and 
conducts the school. There are several 
hundred women today in t^t school., 
She is herself a ph3rsidan and received 
her education at the Saisei Medical 
School before women students were ex
cluded. Seeing the need for such a 
school for women she established a med- 

.ical school. In 1912 it w^ recognized 
by the Department of Education and 
licensed to give degrees. There is no 
Christian Medical School in Japan 
though and consequently very few 
women physicians are Christians. What 
a wonderful opportunity for southern 
Baptists to be losing. Most of Japan’s 
nurses have received their training un
der the Red Cross Society. A Christian 
nurse in Japan as in all lands has the 
greatest approach to the soul of the 
body.

REFLECTING HIS LIGHT OF UFB 

AS THE GOSPEL of old was carried 
by fisherman, housewife, tax-col

lector and physician, so now is it that 
the individual wins to Him. It is the 
individual touch through which multi
tudes of Christian women are making 
their influence felt in Japan as every
where. Said a friend in Japan, “My 
daughter’s prayers have been answered: 
her husband is to be baptized next Sun
day”. Many homes have been Won 
through one who heard of Christ.

The Bible women go into the homes, 
talk personally, read lUid explain the 
Bible and pray. No surer way is there 
to reach into homes where the male- 
miasionaiy cannot go. These Bible 
women are trained before thty are sent 
out with our missionaries. They are
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iwtives^ho l»ve had the Gospd story of them are women and many undte 
told to them a^ are anxious to tell their twenty. This march of thousands to the 
Japanese sisters. Besides these who give city that. Is without Christ brings trag- 
their full time to the work there are edies. Thousands upon thousands of 
those who are volunteera. They work girls enter into the most horrible of 
in Sunday schools, in missionary socie- vices for financial reasons. There are 
Ues, in Y. WTA. and B. Y. P. U. Of also 59,000 “geisha” girls, professio^ 
course this opportunity isn’t open for dancers and entertainm, who are under 
many since such organized work is the influence of worldly powers. • Cam* 
scarce. The W. M. U. of Japan took for paigns of enUghtenment are being car* 
its theme last year “Soul-Winning” and ried on by the few Christian people but 
continued it as the m»in subject of study what can so few do among so many 
and work through the year. From millions? Efforts have been made to 
Japan’s new type of woman comes those prohibit the system of licensed vice and 
who are banding themselves together in it is encouraging to know that several 
groups and at the same time realizing thousand Japanese bad courage enough 
the individual responsibility of witness- to vote for such a prohibition even 
ing for Him. As we are at work thb though it did not pass.
Ruby Anniversary year seeking individ- of this host of people in crowded dty 
ually ’ to enlist lives and gifts of sub- life only 50% have had primary school 
stance, it is good to remember that education. Only 1/10 have had higher 
abound the * world are women of the education. In a recent survey of 1400 
W. M. U. whose lives have been touched gych employees it was found that 92% 
and who also seek^ewels for His croum. gtill have idols in 4he home. One-half 
Japan’s W. M. U.TOnsisting of-17 mis- expressed a disgust for pa^n priests 
sionary sociedes and 20 young i^ple’s and prayers that did not work. Only 
Organizations joins us in sacrificial pv- 14% ^ere hostile to Christianity. When 
Jog. Last year their per capita gifts asked where they conceived their God 
averaged five dollars. What about your to be, 2/3 said: “In the universe, in en- 
Y. W. A ? vironment, on the god-shelf and in the

SHADOWS OF THB MORNING heart”. One day-laborer said: “Over 
IT IS BEAUTIFUL to talk of Japan’s and over as I go about my work—hard 
* morning—the sunrise of a nation once work—I look up into the sky and won- 
in darkness. There among the rays of der if there is anyone who knows, any- 
light one sees also shadows. These one who understands,- anyone who 
shadows touch none with more effect cares”. . Back of such a groping and 
than the young women of Japan. stretching forth of lame hands are hearts

Of the more than 3 million people who hungry aiu| waiting. Back of such op- 
have been swept from the rice fields into portunity and Waiting lies our respon
se factories and crowded city life, half sibility.

•♦WHE NIGHT lies dark upon the earth and ux have light;
^ So many have to pope their way and u<c have sight;

Foot-sore, heart-weary, faint they on their way,
Mute in their sorrow, while we kneel and pray;
Glad are they of a stone on which to rest,
'While me lie pillowed on Se Father’s breast”.

We must not get an idea that Japan system of moral teaching and is yet ef- 
is today a Christian nation. Oh! that fective in the higher class. Buddhism 
we might have such certainty, but she is still a dark shadow over Japan, 
has only seen the dawn which looks to- Buddhism teaches no God, no Beaven, 
ward the noon-day sun. Shintoisnt » "o Saviour. Many thousands seek a 
stUl the native region—the religion of Saviour through such a blind avenue, 
a^estor worship. Confucianism, is the They are becoming discontented and

{Concluded on Page 33)

GRACE McBRIDE Y. W. A.

“AND HBAL-
OWS the street the shrill claxon of the ambulance and quietly in 

the hospital the winsome nurse waiting with gentle hand to soothe 
and relieve the sudden pain or quickly the telephone call for a 
nurse to stand and watch by a dear patient at home! Constantly 
we are needing the services of splendid capable nurses: what are 
we doing to develop them as young women with Christian forti
tude ready to serve “in His name”? Woman’s Missionary Union 
has planned a spwial department for nurses in the Young

7-
li^WnSriiot here to play, to ieam, to drift;

Woman’s .Auxiliary of her paded missionary organization. Into 16 hospitals the , 
organization has gone according to reports of early 1928; they are to some extent.at 
least imperfect reports; there are doubtless more organizations. Are the nur^ 
in the hospital near your W. M. S. feeling its fostering through the Grace McBnde
Y. W. A.?

“they come and take us driving sometimes.” “They let us come to their 
homes for real meetinp and have a lovely social hour afterwards.” “They really 
seem to care about us and not treat us just as machines.” Th^ and other appre
ciative comments are made by young women in Grace McBride Y. W* A. s. \V e 
had a Y. W. A. at home and I certainly did miss it before we got ours started here , 
said one gracious nurse. “We needed it badly”, added another.

And she was right. Busy in difficult tasks, wearied with unusual temptations 
to face, our nurses need in a peculiar way the holding strenph of Young Woman s 
.Auxiliary ideals. Talk it over with the superintendent of the hospital a^d the 
director of nurses and see just how eager they will be for your helpful coun^lor s 
leadership, for the courtesies your whole society will extend as their egression ot 
fostering interest.

Summer is a good time for the regular Y. W. A. to have a garden party and 
invite the nurses, or a boating fete or whatever choice relaxation they wn provide 
that will fit into the hdspital schedule. Let the Y. W. A’s. have a splendid mis
sionary propam attractively ready to peet the Grace McBride Y. W. A s. as well 
as the purely social feature. Remember that a short meeting will be necessaty. 
“Make it snappy” and repeat it at some other time rather than run over on time the 
nurse must be asleep, studying or on duty.

Sometimes the “adopted mother” plan is followed. Each W. M. S. 
has a nurse-daughter for whom she prays, to whom she is attenUve, listening with 
patience to the intimate thinp the nurse^aughter would like to confide to some 
understanding heart, advising, encouraging. - j.

The need for nurses—Christian nurses, denominationally loyal, listening to God s 
call to specUI service—is so insistent that W. M. U. must not fail to help as much 
as possible and the Grace McBride Y. W. A. is her finest possibility for semce 
in giving compdling worfd visions and wooing Chrirt-like inyr^ons. toem
forth to heal^ says tlie account of Jesus* commission to the disciples: W. M. S. 
must enlarge the Christfam loyalty of nurses that the healing may be two-fold in 
l^name.

^We have work to <k> apd lof^ to lift^ ^ _____

................................................................................................................................................................. ‘ ■'
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V. JULrS JOTTINGS
A WISE counselor will certainly have a note-book in which she jots down with 
/\ her particular ever-ready pencil things that are po^ble for her auxiliary 

X \ activities. July holds many joyous, opportune possibilities; h^re are some 
of the miscdlany one might see in the wise counselor’s jots.

Purchase the new book, Tdling You How or Leading into Missions. It cMts 
^ SOc from your Baptist bookhouse or depository. No one book can tell everything, 

but this is helpful and suggestive. Read it carefully and alertly.
Summer rallies—use the young people in anyway and every way. Maybe 

the associatiOnal superintendent won’t know that young pe^le can do ^ings: you 
could remind her tl^t all can do something, suggest definite contributions to the 

. program—^ushers, girls to take denominational periodical subscriptions—special 
music—devotionals led—R. A’s. could help direct parking of cars even—^a pageant 
or demonstration, short or long as desired: (gei list from W. M.U. Uteratwre De- 
partment, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.) Some young people will help 
announce rally l^y making posters—othns would help serve (don’t keep any of 
thbm out if the main address comes just before noon—let ^1 be in the session, then 
have a few moment of social time while finishing touchy are put on the meal.) 
Girls and boys wilFbe glad to^use cars to meet trains or go' for special people. 
Th^ like to tell about their organized activities. They like to talk about Ridge- 

t Y. W. A. and R. A. Camps too.
Summer is a good time to do a lot of Ruby Anniversary organizing. The girls 
boys will enjoy trips to neighboring churches. Take picnic lunch perhaps. 
Is an assodational camp possible thb summer? Work on this and see.
If someone goes to Baptist World Alliance invite that person to speak especially 

to young pec^le. Thus the young people can ask questions about Baptists around 
the world. \

Watch out for summer vbitors. Some will bring good ideas to the youiig peo
ple’s organizations.

Summer mission study classes—big possibilities. Use the morning hours. 
College girls will be glad to tell Sunbeams stories or teach G. A. and R. A., even 
Y. W. A. misrion study classes, if proposition is put up fairly and squarely to them. 
They may be timid about offering: ask them urgently

p tai

'A.Africa and Stewardship are the studies to be stressed this 
summer, books to be purchased from State Baptist Bookstore:

Camp-Fires in the Congo by Mrs. John Springer, price 50 
and 75c—^For R. A. and G. A.

Black and White by Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, price 25o^' 
for Sunbeams

In Stewardship--^tewardship Stoyies by Morrili, price 50c; / 
Stewardship in the Life of Youth by Wallace and WUHamson, 
price 50c.

WQ|RLD COMRADES is counting on you for 

V SUBSCRIPTIONS and RKNEWALS at $1 each from
WORLD COMRADES, till Comer Building, Birmingham, Ala,

c.
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TRAINING SC3900L
IMPRESSIONS of HOUSE BEAUTIFUI.

Expressed by a Northern Baptist Missionary in a Letter to a Friend in China >
Dear Esther:

My Board calls, so this train is taking me away from “House Beautiful”, , 
where I have had one very profitable month. It reminded me of dear old River
side in so many ways that I felt right at home, and it was with very real regret 
that I said farewell.

You gave me permission to do anything I wished, you remember, in order to 
get freshened up during my furlough. I decided that assuming the role of school
girl a^ain, among some ei^ty viv^ous young women, each keenly alert to do her 
bit to bring in the Kingdom of God, mi^ht help me recapture my youthful energy 
and zeal. I’m sure you would agree they have, had a good effect on me. ^

I soon found there were no capitalists in House Beautiful, sitting in silk and 
lace to be waited on by others, but every dainty maid did her part in makmg it a 
comfortable smooth-running home. All are “sisters” and their dearly belovrf 
Mrs. Bose is “Little Mother” to all. I have a picture in my mind just now of the 
sweetest live doll you ever saw, standing decorously behind “Little Mother’s’ chair 
in the dining-room, ready to anticipate the slij^itest need of the eight hungry peo
ple around her table. v

Do you wonder then that I felt I was really adopted mto the famUy when 
Miss Wanm gtve me, too, a little job of dusting? Where doing your bit o so 
popular, one would feel discriminated against to be left with no housMold^g.Besides these home duties each girt does some bit of community SCTV^ which
helps to vitalize the evening prayer time, for they devote the prayer l^f hour on Jj 
Wednesday evening to group meetings whtte they discuss problems 
with in their field work and pray specifically for cases of sp^ n^.
Friday evening all groups meet together and different students report on the^ 
work and give their appraisal of work they have observe others doing. The

college or nurses’ training. Half or more have ^ some 
or workers along some line, so their class-room discussiora show 
You remember my mania for student expression, w you l^w that I “!
periods of discussion more than the mere redution of book material, though I 
realize it is easy to get shoddy without a due amount of the latter.

The girls themselves lead morning and prepare their3-kts
tor which every girl dresses in white.

lx-'®"'-' Y-'v . ■ -^,1 m
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CURRENT MISSIONARY EVENTS \

Discnsscd by Mrs. W. C. J«me«» Ky.
It is impo)esihle to believe deeply in the loVe of Cod as Christ reveals it without 

dedicating ourselves to a missionary task,—S. McCavert
^Tr*HE a S. BUREAU OF IMMI- haus of the Home Mission Board, hav-

.ren him 25I ORATION has released stalls- ing recently givjw h^^5,000 copies. 
X tics for the period of five months

^ ending November 30th which show that 
in those, five months 142,315 alien im
migrants were admitted to the United 
States.

JII.^X YERGAN, the product of a 
^ home mission school for negroes and 

now a missionary in Africa, pays the 
following tnbute to such spoofs and 
colleges: *Tt would be almost impos-

*|*HE SUNDAY SCHOOL of the Jap- sible to overstate the influence of the 
anese Baptist Church of San Pedro, denominational colleges in negro devel- 

Los Angeles, California, has an enroll- opment in America. In every department
ment of 400 with an average attend
ance of 300. It .is said to be the largest 
Japanese Baptist Sunday School in 
America.

R FORTY YEARS faithful workers

of our life—home, religion, education, 
business—there is to be seen the pal
pable stamp of, a first class contribution 
which has been made through these in
stitutions*'.

have supported a Chinese Sunday I?ROM the headquarters city of the 
school in connection with the Eutaw Woman’s Missionary Union there 
Place Baptist Church in Baltimore. A has come a report which proves that 
similar work is done at Calvary Bap- work among negroes is worth while. 
tisLChurch in Washington. Twenty-five women chosen from the

Bible classes among negroes in Bir-
THE PRESBYTERIAN ROARH nt mingham, Alabama, have done excellent 
i • • board of missionary work, making.3940 religious
11.. Visits, dUtribuUng 6005 religious leaf-
n‘, Ml PffMwans lets and helping 266 families,in a fellowship looking toward the evan- W

gelization of the Jews of this countrj'. n, y V Y
The movement is known as “The THERE ar^in the Northern Baptist 
T.pji<niP nf innnn fnr rkriet To..o..sP> Convention 217 Royal AmbassadorLeague of 10,000 for Christ and Israel’’.

THE WATCHM.AN-EXAMINER re
ports that the American Baptist 

Home Mission Society recently received 
a small gift to be used for the circula
tion of the Scfiptnres among the Jews 
and considers this the beginning of 
what ought to be a very important fea
ture of Jewish evangelization. It will 
be interesting also to know that for the 
past three years the W. M. U. Liters

Chapters. An application was received 
recently by the Department of Mis
sionary Education, which department 
fosters the R. A’s. in the Northern 
Convention, for a chapter to be located 
in the Federal Hill Italian Church, East 
Providence, Rhode Island. Thus the 
Order of Royal Ambassadors first pro
moted by the Woman’s Missionary 
Union is growing.

ture Dept, has fdmished leaflets for ^^T IS NOT ‘frenzied finance’ that will 
fre^ distribution by Rev. Jacob Garten- fill the missionary treasuries”, wys a

-30-
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parts of the earth.

A MONUMENT already marks the 
^ ^t in Africa where David Living
stone died and his body rests in West
minster Abbey, but a movement to ac
quire his birthplace—^which is not far

now being erect^ in honor of Dr. White.

HR. JOHN SAMPEY, the distill j 
guished professor of Hebrew at the; 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
with his wife, sailed from New York in 
May for a three months’ visit to Brazfl.quire nis UirUllJUtl-C----wmiai » UVW atac*/ avs TWV vv

from Glasgow—and to make it a shrine He has been engaged by the missionaries 
and center of missionary education and there for services that will occupy the 
inspiration has been organized in Scot- entire time of his stay, 
land and is spreading throughout the ^
world. CROM different papers we have gath- 

^ ered the information that in the past
A « - « •

▼ ▼ ▼ erea me iniormauon mai in me past
AN MARCH 10th representatives from few years there has been an alarming 
^ northern and southern ^erican decrease in gifts to the missionary'Ii^-
Baptists and from British, Swedish, Ger- gets of the following denominations:
man, Polish, Czechish and Swiss Bap- the Methodists of the north,, the ftes-
tists met in Vienna to unite with the b3rterians U. S. A., the Congregation-
Baptists there in paying homage to Bal- alists and the Baptists both north and
thasar Hubmaier, who four hundred south. There are also others no doubt,
years ago was burned at the stake for Since 1920 southern Baptists have
loyalty to doctrines such as Baptbts added 565,996 to the membership of the 
hold today. The little company went to churches and in 1927 gave to all causes 
the section of Vienna where Hubmaier both local and general over $6,000,000
was burned and after prayer deposited more than in 1920. Yet in 1927 south-
wreathes on the ground in an open park ern Baptbts gave over $6,000,000
near the spot where thb Baptist martyr to missions, education and benevo- 
gave up hb life. They then went to a lences of the Cooperative Program than 
bridge over the Danube where our own in 1920. 
missionary to Italy, Mrs. D. G. Whit-

who with a stone Ued to her neck was ”, cently what he of ^
thrown into the Danube because of her naissiora he bS-
loyalty to her husband and to her con- sions should faU, of i» ^ ^
vicUons. Flowers were scattered on ter close up shop. The missionaty p^ 
the waters of the Danube by the women, gram represents the m<^
Other memorial services were held in the terprbe for the reclamation of 
HtUe BSt^church in Vienna. At that the modem world 1^ ever seen, 
wtot prim thb freedom of oursl We cannot dfapense with that program .

Si

Baptist editor, “It b the home training' SHANGHAI BAPTIST COLLEGE, in 
in stewardship. A man bas once asked, ^ China now has a cultured, conseaar: 
*How does it ^ppen that you are able ted Chinese gentleman as its president, 
to give hundrdis of thousands of dollars Dr. Herman C. E. Liu, who b a third 
for misMons?’ He replied: ‘It does not generation Chrbtbn. Some time ag(rx 
happen at all. When I was a little boy Dr. Frank J. White, for years the sue- ^ 
my mother taught me to set aside for cessful president, expressed the hope 
the Lord’s treasury a certain part of all that before hb work in China should end 
the money I had. I simj^ have more a Chinese would be president of the col- 
money I had then’ . Ehlbtment lege. Dr. White lived to see hb hope 
and training in stewardship in the raized and on the day of Dr. Liu’s 
homeland wUl undoubt^y project itself inauguration the first spade full of earth 
across the seas and unto the uttermost was turned for the new library building

I
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FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

lowing article. Howevert it is still vihrant with interest, especiMy as the yearns 
mission study is emphasising Airica*)

WJi.U. PROGRESS IN ABEOKUTA
week-end of May 14-16 was t 

l^py one for your Abeokuta mis
sionary women and also for the 

hative women in the Abeokuta district. 
At eight thirty o’clock on Saturday 
morning about eighty women and chil
dren came together at one of the Baptist 
churches in the city for the purpose of 
organising the women of this district 
into an association. Previous to this, 
the Oyo district alone had been organ
ized, and under the leadd^ip of Mrs. 
l^owdl those women had proved that 
progress comes wMi associational work.

Very early in the program-of Satur
day morning the Sunbeam Band from 
our Girls’ School gave a demonstration. 
One of the native teachers, who helps 
Miss Perry with the Sunbeam work, was 
in charge of the program. From the 
time when they began marching until 
the last song was fiiushed the d^dren 
showed that they were already at home 
in W. M. U. work. There will be some 
capable W. M. U. leaders , in a few 
years. The aim of the association was 
very clearly given by Miss Young and 
Miss Anderson, and there was a sweet 
Q)irit of interest and co-operation on 
the part- of all present. Two of our 
capable pastors were present, and they 
heartily agreed with the plan. You see, 
even Nigerian pastors have learned that 
the women can give valuable informa
tion to the meni

We met again in the afternoon at an
other of our'Baptist churches. An in
structive playlet on tithing was given by 
members of the Y. W. A., G. A. and 
Sunbeam organizations from the Girb’ 
School. Miss Edens directed it. The 
women thwough^ enjoyed it, because 
it represented something which is grip- 
pitag their hearts and li\*es. When once 
they realiM that non-tithers are robbers

they begin tithing. Miss Young is plac
ing much stress on this part of the 
work. Later in the afternoon the as- 
sodational officers were elected. With 
the exception of one, all are native 
women. Among the officers there is a 
personal service chairman and also a 
tithing secretary.

The last meeting was held on Sunday 
afternoon, at which service the pastor 
gladly gave the preaching hour to the 
women. The new superintendent pre
sided, doing so without embarrassment 
and with a^great deal of poise and 
dignity.' Mib Young was more than 
delighted. It musl be a real comfort to 
her to have helpers of this kind. The 
women liked the W. M. U. song, “Re
vive Us Again”. The three societies 
from Abeokuta gave a demonstration 
program. They did not use notes and 
when they talked their voices and knees 
didn’t seem to tremble.

In every respect we feel that the meet
ings were a success. There w^e only 
five native women present who had been 
to our general Convention in Ogbomoso. 
Will the associational meetings mean 
anything^ them? There was one rep- 
resentativ^present who came from a 
little out-i^tion' church where ten 
months ago there wasn’t one Christian 
woman. As we left the church on Sun
day afternoon the women expressed 
their Joy by singing native son|^. We 
are deeply grateful and thankful for 
Miss Young, whose interest^ fought 
and faith are counting for a steady W. 
M. y. progress; we are thankful, too, 
for the native women with their willing
ness and love for the Lord. But, most 
of all, we are thankful to God, with 
whose kindness and blessings our wmk 
is being watched over, abundantly and 
constantly!—Mrs. /, N, Patterson, 
Africa 
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BOOK REVIEWS
Reviewed by Mre. JoUen P. llieMM, Ve. 
BAPTIST MISSIONS in NIGERIA

A VIVID picture of Africa and 
i\ southern Baptbt work there is 

1 \ “Baptist Missions in Nigeria”, 
by Louis M. Duval, who has been one of 
our faithful missionaries in the Dark 
Continent for twenty-seven years. Be
ginning with the early tradition of the 
country that its birthi^ace was the town 
of He Ife, or “The House of Love”, he 
tells of the relics of a former civilization 
found there, showing that a superior race 
at one time inhabited the country. Here, 
too, are found indications that some 
form of Christianity was known and 
practised at some remote period. A full 
account of their social customs and thdr 
religious ceremonies enables us to pic
ture the daily life of the natives.

Most interesting is the story of an 
■earlier effort than that of southern 
Baptists to Christianize the peof>le of 
West Africa. In 1792 a band of colored 
people from America, led by David 
George, a negro' from Essex Co., Vir
ginia, whose life had been a series of 
adventures, taking him to Georgia and 
Nova Scotia, settled in Sierra Leona. 
Later, Lott Carey and Colin Teague

Y. W. A. PROGRAM—{Concluded from Page 26) 
even suspicious that these religions are and that student 
false. They ate ready to foUow some- leavtog.ssL'r ss si
kM. DM wlWD «*M . I. * k™. CUM
Student heard the music of a Christian ^ unspeakable hunger gnawing
church, finally entered and heard a heart”. S6 it is that Japan as a
message on power. Being much im- nation has turned toward the morning; 
pressed the student said: “I am seeking hut how many thousands are yet look- 
power. I came to this dty of Tokyo to ing out into dawn trying to discern w 
find power. 1 hnvo semched »t Bndd-
hist t^es, Shinfo shrines. I hnve alter God”. The falt^ prance of 
poured over books, I’ve inquired of men tithing in our southern Baptist Aurcbes
of great mind but I am yet wi^ T***¥.S“ 
poi^ud am flt^btiag a losing B|^t day^t and
with sin. If Christ gives power I be- wwdd a«» on earth--the Kingdom, of 
se^ you guide me into His prcsi

c
went out, sent by ^'The Richmond Afri- | 
can Missionary Society”.

Many graves, eq^ially of women, 
mark Uie course of southern Baptist 
missions in Nigeria, though the founder, 
Thomas Bowen, lived to make hb work 
permanent, returning then to America, 
where he' died many y^ afterwani. 
Progress was made in spite of hardships ’ 
till the Civil War, when everything 
stopped for a time, and no new mission
aries were sent out till 1875. From that ' 
time the growth has been steady, and 
progress been shown by the efforts 
of the natives for self support and self 
determination and by the organ^tion 
of a convention and, later, associations 
like those in America. Of special in
terest to our women should be the rise 
and development of the work among 
women from the individual society to, 
the full fledg^ W. M. U. of Ni^m. 
This interesting story of our work in Af
rica closes with the sending out of home 
missionaries by the native churchy.

Order from Baptbt Foreign Mission 
Board, Richmond, Va., price in paper 
50c.
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EDITORIAL

‘ \ (Concluded jrom Page 4) ■ \
great union tasks, it helps to place our hands on som^ verity, some familiar object ot 
love. The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering—over our hearts for forty •years— 
holds the comfort, the reality of our missionaiy interest. It gives courage and re
newed conse^ation to turn our hands to it in loving gratitude. Last year, the 
W. M. U. plraged itself to send back forty missionaries through this offering, pay 
their salaries each succeeding year and their return passage home. We have set 
our hands to the plow, we must not turn backward. The remainder of the offering, 
after the payment of the salaries, will be used for the support of native evangelists, 
Bible women and native workers. $500,000 is the Board's annual appropriation for 
this, native work. Should our Union raise that sum, during the Week of Prayer for 
World-Wide Missions—December 3-7—it would release a like amount, usually 
expended on this native work to apply on the debt of the Foreign Board.

The Southern Baptist Convention takes for its. goal a $2,000,000.00 Thank 
,Offering at Christmas time for the liquidation of the debts on the southwide causes. 
The members of the Woman’s Missionary Union hope to give one-fifth of this 
amount as it did in the 75 Million Campaign. To meet these emergencies our peo
ple must know a glad and generous abandonment in giving. Southern Baptists have 
a prbgram stupendous enough to arouse the interest of the people and stir hearts 
to a spirit of giving. Why have southern Baptists withheld their offerings from 
God? Surely, because our vision of the work has been small. Because our eyes 
^ve been blinded to the glory of Kingdom enterprises.^ The strength of indiffer
ence is mighty b^ God is .Mmighty. Let us seek the Lord and thus be moved to 
high and holy things.

PROGRAM FOR JULY 
(Concluded from Page 21) 

plant among their people the best that knowing each other better and by cul- 
we can give them, not only of the fruit tivating friendship and cementing the 
of our civilization but that which has bonds of good-will which have last^ for 
largely produced it and upon which it is sixty years.
founded—our Bible which reveals Je- Even though a larger numbej: should 
hovah God and His Christ. never come, the proper treatment of

Japanese students in .America have those now guests and citizens of our
responded to the Exclusion Act, barring 
Japanese immigrants from our soil, by 
establishing a scholarship to send an 
American student to Japan. The idea 
was suggested by a Japanese student, 
and they have raised fifteen hundred 
dollars for this object. A committee of

free country is the least contribution 
which we should make to uphold our 
good reputation at home and sustain 
our intentional relations abroad. If 
we give the Gospel to these strangers 
within our gates and show them that 
we believe in the brotherhood of man as

award has been appointed, applications well as the Fatherhood of God, we shall
are open to native born Americans, men 
and women, and the scholarship will be 
given to the successful candidate. The 
object of thir'^Iendid undertaking is to 
cultivate a better understanding by

be hastening the day when '’they 
shall come from the east and from the 
west, from the north and from the south, 
and shall sit down in the Kingdom of 
God,”.

“In the land of Japan far, far away.
There’s a quaint little motto, the people say: 
No evil see, though it appear;

..y No evil hear, though it be near;
No evil speak, no evil do.
See, bear and speak what’s pure and true.” 
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V HYMN for TEAR
\

In AcknowUdime$U—^Ability to publish the music along with the words of the 
suggested song for the year is made possible by the courtesy of Mr. Robert Cole
man, song bo^ publisher of Dallas, Texas. The song is found in several of his 
pnblications,^jiotabIy **The Modem Hymnal”. ,

Copies of the song with the musk may be purchased for 2c each or 10c a dosen from 
W. M. U. Literature Dep*t., 1111 Comer Bldg., Bim^ghw, Ala. When thus pur
chased they should be pasted in a hymnal for preservation and convenience.

i

Kingbom is Coming.
111*. U. & C Slade. R. U. UelotsalL

W-t-
i4

11J 'I
1. Ikom an Ibedark^-es Of earth!li healben rae • m, 0 am bow the
2. The aan-ligbt is glane-fog O’er ar- mlsiad-vane-lng T» eoa-oaar the 
8. WUhabootingandsing-ing.And Jo - bi-lant ring-lag, Tbelraiasaol le-

S'ir',
m

lu:

JIJ, ^UTIT ^ \'i I
thkk sbd-owB llyl The voice of sal-va-tioo A-wakoaev-’iy na-Boa, 
Ung-domaof sin; OnrLordehiBooemiithem,Hispreeonneebiimisithem, 
bri-Hon oast down; At last ev-Hy na-tloii The Lord of aal-va-tioo

M' i rA—e-

Da 8.-~7be earth shall bs full of His knowledgs andglo - fy.

•" -

I k Fnok CnoBos.J j f J t
Oune 0 • ver and bdp ns, they cry.
His bean -ty shaO en - ter them in. The king-doBi is eom-ing,0 
TbdrSng and Bedeem-er shaUerownt

As wa ~ isrs that OOP • er (m sea.
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